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Photon-counting detectors in
computed tomography: from
quantum physics to clinical
practice

Background

Computed tomography (CT) is the most
frequently used cross-sectional clinical
imaging modality in almost all Euro-
pean countries. In 2017, for example,
15 CT scans were performed per 100
inhabitants in Germany [1]. Since its
introduction in the 1970s, CT technol-
ogy has been continuously improved, as
shown by increased scan speed, spatial
resolution, and dose efficiency. One of
the most promising developments in re-
cent years is a new generation of X-ray
detectors. Conventional CT detectors
(. Fig. 1a) consist of distinct detector el-
ements separated by reflecting lamellae
[2]. The energy of an incoming X-ray
photon is converted into visible light by
a scintillator (typically Gd2O2S). The op-
tical photons are registered by photodi-
odes in the detector elements (detector
pixels), and their number is proportional
to the energy of the incoming X-ray pho-
tons, i.e., the higher the energy of the
X-ray photons, the more optical photons
are generated. Hence, the measured sig-
nal favors higher energy photons, which
diminishes image contrast. Since this

detection process is comparatively slow
([3]; . Fig. 1b), the signals from sev-
eral incoming photons are summarized,
and these detectors are hence referred
to as energy-integrating detectors (EIDs).
Novel photon-counting detectors (PCDs)
use a semiconductor (typically cadmium
telluride [CdTe]) instead of a scintillator
([4]; . Fig. 1c). Incoming X-ray photons
are converted into a measurable charge
cloud that is transported to the detector
pixels. This detection process is orders
ofmagnitude faster compared to conven-
tional EIDs. In combinationwith smaller
detector pixels, this makes it possible to
count single photons at clinical photon
flux rates ([2, 5, 6]; . Fig. 1d). Further-
more, photons can be sorted into several
bins according to their energy, allowing
for implicit dual- andmulti-energy imag-
ing with a single detector [5, 7–9].

Physical advantages

Spatial resolution and image noise. As
depicted in . Fig. 1a, the scintillator in
EIDs converts X-ray photons into mul-
tiple optical photons. To achieve higher
spatial resolution, reflecting lamellas are

necessary to guide these photons to the
used photodiodes, reducing the active
detector area and dose efficiency.

The small detector pixels of PCDs al-
low for a higher spatial resolution, com-
pared to conventional EIDs. Hence, cur-
rent PCD CT scanners achieve a higher
in-plane and cross-plane resolution [10]
if imagereconstructionisperformedwith
appropriate voxel sizes and if dedicated
ultra-high resolution (UHR) reconstruc-
tionkernelsareused. Untilrecently, com-
parableUHRscanswith conventionalCT
systems could only be performed by us-
ing dedicated high resolution hardware
combs or grids that significantly reduce
dose efficiency [11, 12]. Recently, EIDs
with smaller pixels have been introduced
into clinical practice, allowing for the ac-
quisitionofUHR datawithout additional
grids or combs [13]. Having said that, the
reflecting lamellae used in EIDs raise the
question of the dose efficiency of these
systems. However, publications evalu-
ating this question are not available as
yet.

Additionally, the combination of
smaller detector elements and a re-
construction to the lower resolution of
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Fig. 19 Computed to-
mography detector types:
a Conventional energy-
integrating detector; an
incoming X-ray photon is
converted tomultiple vis-
ible photons, which are
eventually detected by
a light sensor resulting in
awide signal (c).bDirect
conversion of incoming
X-ray photons intomeasur-
able charge clouds.d Pho-
tons reaching the detec-
tor can be almost simulta-
neously distinguishedby
a photon-counting detec-
tor. A detailed presentation
of the detector element
readoutmodes is provided
in. Fig. 5. CdTe cadmium
telluride
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Fig. 28Dose- (a,b) and noise-matched (c,d) post-mortem thorax examinations using energy-in-
tegrating detector (EID) computed tomography (CT) (a, c) and photon-counting detector (PCD) CT
(b,d) reconstructed to the same spatial resolution (CTwindow settings: center [C]=60HU,width
[W]= 360HU). The CT values (yellow) correspond to the standard deviation in the depicted regions of
interest. a,bAdirect comparison reveals a 20%noise reduction for PCDover EID (computed tomogra-
phy dose index volume=23.0mGy). c,d The dose for the PCDCTwas 14.6mGy,while the dose for the
EID CT acquisitionwas 23.0mGy, i.e., the PCDacquisitions achieve the samenoise levelwith 35% less
dose compared to the EIDacquisitions

conventional EIDs allows for a reduction
in noise and, conversely, radiation dose
([10, 14, 15]; . Fig. 2). This effect has
been theoretically predicted [16, 17],
and recent measurements illustrated ra-
diation dose reductions of up to 65%
compared to EIDs at the same noise and
spatial resolution [10, 18].

Spectral properties. Since PCDs count
single photons, the energy weighting ob-
served in EIDs is overcome. Hence, the
effective energy of the detected X-ray
spectrum is shifted towards lower en-
ergies, increasing soft tissue and iodine
contrast. Recent studies illustrate an in-
crease in iodine contrast by up to 37%,

whichmeans that the contrast agent dose
maybe loweredbyup to the sameamount
[19].

State-of-the-art PCD CTs simultane-
ously acquire at least two energy bins.
Reconstructions are typically provided
for the entire energy spectrum, i.e., cor-
responding to a conventional CT image,
but individual energy bins can be recon-
structed on demand. Theymight be used
to compute images with optimal con-
trast and contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR),
to perform material decomposition sim-
ilar to dual energy imaging or to reduce
beam-hardening and metal artifacts [20,
21].

Furthermore, bin images might be
used in combinationwith potential novel
contrast agents to exploit discontinuities
in the absorption spectrum (k-edges, see
. Fig. 3), i.e., photons of energies be-
low the k-edge (low bin) and above the
k-edge (high bin) of novel contrast agents
containing chemical elements with high
atomic numbers (high-Z elements) can
be separated. This approach promises
greatly increased contrast compared to
conventional iodinated contrast agents at
lower injection volumes and potentially
fewerundesired reactions tocontrastme-
dia. Nonetheless, its effectiveness is also
highly dependent on patient size. Ifmore
than two energy bins aremeasured, more
than one contrast agent might be used si-
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multaneously [22, 23]. However, high-Z
contrast agents are not yet available.

Requirements

TheSOMATOMCounT(SiemensHealth-
ineers, Erlangen, Germany) [24] is the
first availablewhole-bodyPCDCTbased
on a clinical dual-source CT scanner.
It houses a PCD as well as a conven-
tional EID, allowing for a comparison
of both technologies in the same system
(. Fig. 4). The PCD used in this system
provides a native detector pixel size of
225μm. To limit data transfer demands,
the detector usually summarizes the
signal of 2× 2 or 4× 4 detector pixels
(binning). The highest spatial resolution
is achieved in the UHR mode using
a 2× 2 binning (. Fig. 5a). Acquisitions
in this mode result in a detector pixel size
of 0.25mm at the isocenter. Another
mode referred to as Macro operates
using a 4× 4 binning, resulting in an
overall detector pixel size of 0.50mm
and a spatial resolution that is similar to
the EID in the SOMATOM CounT sys-
tem (. Fig. 5b). Macro and UHR modes
simultaneously acquire two energy bins,
while another mode referred to as Chess
acquires four energy bins (. Fig. 5c).

Potential clinical applications

The physical characteristics of PCDs
have been demonstrated predominantly
inwell-definedexperimental setups. This
raises the question of how these findings
may impact future patient examina-
tions. The following sections present an
overview of the first results obtained by
PCDCT prototypes. Where appropriate,
the authorsprovidePCDCT imagesof an
ongoing explorative studyat their depart-
ment (Study number DRKS00017759).
Acquisition parameters of this study
were adapted from high-resolution EID
CTprotocols used for temporal bone and
inner ear imaging [25, 26]. As such, they
are not directly transferable to clinical
whole-body or low-dose examinations.
A recently published study focusing on
sinus and temporal bone examination
utilized comparable doses for the EID
CT acquisitions and demonstrated dose
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Photon-counting detectors in computed tomography: from
quantum physics to clinical practice

Abstract
Over the last decade, a fundamentally
new type of computed tomography (CT)
detectors has proved its superior capabilities
in both physical and preclinical evaluations
and is now approaching the stage of
clinical practice. These detectors are able to
discriminate single photons and quantify their
energy and are hence called photon-counting
detectors. Among the promising benefits
of this technology are improved radiation
dose efficiency, increased contrast-to-noise
ratio, reduced metal artifacts, improved
spatial resolution, simultaneousmulti-energy
acquisitions, and the prospect of multi-

phase imaging within a single acquisition
using multiple contrast agents. Taking the
conventional energy-integrating detectors
as a reference, the authors demonstrate the
technical principles of this new technology
and provide phantom and patient images
acquired by a whole-body photon-counting
CT. These images serve as a basis for
discussing the potential future of clinical CT.

Keywords
CT · Energy-integrating detector · X-ray
photons · Ultra-high resolution acquisition ·
Multi-energy data

Photonenzählende Detektoren in der Computertomographie –
von der Quantenphysik zur klinischen Anwendung

Zusammenfassung
Im vergangenen Jahrzehnt hat ein
grundlegend neuer Detektortyp in der
Computertomographie (CT) seine überlegene
Leistungsfähigkeit gezeigt, sowohl in
physikalischen als auch in präklinischen
Prüfungen. Nun nähert er sich der klinischen
Anwendung. Diese Detektoren können ein-
zelne Photonen voneinander unterscheiden
und deren Energie messen. Entsprechend
werden sie als PhotonenzählendeDetektoren
bezeichnet. Zu den vielversprechenden
Vorzügen der neuen Technik gehören die
verbesserte Strahlendosiseffizienz, ein
erhöhtes Kontrast-zu-Rausch-Verhältnis,
reduzierte Metallartefakte, eine verbesserte
räumliche Auflösung, simultane Multi-
Energie-Aufnahmen und die Aussicht auf eine
Multiphasenbildgebungmit einer einzigen

Aufnahme unter Verwendung mehrerer
Kontrastmittel. Mit den konventionellen
energieintegrierenden Detektoren als
Referenz werden im vorliegenden Beitrag
die technischen Grundprinzipien der neuen
Technik erläutert. Es werden Phantom- und
Patientenbilder präsentiert, die mit photo-
nenzählender Ganzkörper-CT angefertigt
wurden. Ausgehend von diesen Bildern
werden mögliche Zukunftsaussichten der
klinischen CT diskutiert.

Schlüsselwörter
Computertomogramm · Energieintegrieren-
der Detektor · Röntgenstrahlung/Photonen ·
Ultrahochauflösende Aufnahme · Multi-
Energie-Daten

reductions of more than 60% with PCD
[27].

Neuroradiology

The comparison of cranial EID and PCD
CTscansof21humanvolunteersrevealed
that image noise was found to be 13–21%
lower in PCD images at the same dose
[28], which is in accordance with the
resultsdemonstrated in. Fig. 2. Contrast
between gray and white matter was 16%

lower in the EID images compared to
the PCD images, since EIDs favor high
energy photons resulting in a reduction
of image contrast.

Nasal sinus and temporal bone

To investigate the imaging performance
for very fine anatomical structures, 10
cadaveric temporal bones were scanned
using a PCD CT system in UHR mode
at clinical dose levels [29]. The recon-
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Fig. 39 aGadolinium(Gd),
tungsten (wolfram,W), io-
dine (I), bismuth (Bi), and
ytterbium (Yb) as potential
contrast agents for photon-
counting detector com-
puted tomography (low
threshold image,bonewin-
dow). bX-raymass atten-
uation coefficients of the
elements in a [50]. Thresh-
olds can be placed near the
k-edge of an element to
maximize image contrast
between low andhigh bins
andhence in the finalma-
terial decomposition. The
k-edge of I is at 33 keV, re-
stricting the applicability
of k-edge imaging in clini-
cal practice due to the poor
photon statistics in the low
energy bin. c,d Low and
high images at 80kV using
a threshold of 50keV show
a contrast improvement of
Gd in the high bin. e, f Low
andhigh bin images using
140kV and a threshold of
61keV show an increase in
contrast ofW andYb in the
higher bin

Fig. 48 The SOMATOMCounT computed to-
mography (CT)systemat theGermanCancerRe-
searchCenter (DKFZ). Thepositionof theenergy
integrating detector (EID) and photon-counting
detector (PCD) and the corresponding twoX-ray
sourcesAandBaremarkedinblueandgreen. The
housing is identical to a conventional clinical CT
system

structed images demonstrated superior
delineation of temporal microstruc-
tures. The three readers, each with at
least 10 years of professional experi-
ence, preferred these images over the
corresponding EID CT images. In com-
bination with a tin filter, PCD UHR
acquisitions result in average dose re-
ductions of up to 67% in sinus images
obtained in actual patients [27].

Pulmonary and cardiac imaging

Low-doseCTofthe thorax is themost im-
portant imaging modality in lung cancer
screening programs [30]. As a conse-
quence, dose-reduced protocols and ad-
ditional findings in high-resolution im-
ages are of particular interest.

In the case of 20 synthetic pulmonary
nodules of up to 12mm in diameter, the
shape and volume quantification as well
as the CT number accuracy could be
improved by the use of PCD UHR scan-
ning [31]. Superiority to EID CT sys-

tems in the assessment of lung nodules
and small pulmonary vessels was also
demonstrated with a preclinical PCDCT
system based on a cadmium zinc tel-
luride (CdZnTe) detector [4]. In this
study, in-vivo scans of a rabbit as well as
a three-dimensional printed lung phan-
tom with noduli of different sizes and
shapes were assessed. For same dose
levels, edges and boundaries of sphere-
shaped nodules with spikes were more
prominentinPCDCTimagesthaninEID
CT and high-resolution EID CT images
(HR-CT). Improvements inCT-value ac-
curacy and reproducibility of nodules
could also be demonstrated in low dose
protocols [32]. Furthermore, noise lev-
els in lung parenchyma could be reduced
by 11% and CNR in ground-glass nod-
ules and emphysema was improved in
PCD CT images, implying prospects to
decrease radiation dose for lung cancer
screening programs.

These results are consistent with first
thoraxPCDCTexaminations inpatients.
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Fig. 58 Readoutmodes of the SOMATOMCounT photon-counting detector as a combination of nearby detector elements.
Each element is able to discriminate twodifferent energy bins (Ei/ Ej). aUltra-high resolutionmodewith 2×2 binning and
bmacromodewith 4×4 binning discriminate two energy bins, while c chessmode provides four different energy bins
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Fig. 68 Clinical energy-integrating detector (a, c) and photon-counting detector computed tomography image (b,d, e) in
lungwindow (center [C]=–500HU,width [W]= 1500HU) and axial reconstruction demonstrating findings of non-specific
interstitial pneumonia ina71-year-oldpatient;1: honeycombing,2: tractionbronchiectasis.Foranaccuratediagnosis, theex-
clusionof lungparenchymainthesespaces,whichrequires increasedsignal-to-noise levels, isofgreat importance. Acquisition
and reconstructionparameters as follows:a,cSOMATOMDefinitionAS,10/2019, pixel size (0.7mm)3, computed tomography
dose indexvolume (CTDIvol)= 4.34mGy.b,d,eSOMATOMCounTacquisition in the contextof anexplorative study6daysafter
a, c CTDIvol= 24.3mGy,b,d pixel size 0.5mm×0.5mm×0.75mm (transversal [tv]× anterior posterior [ap]× cranio-caudal
[cc]), e pixel size 0.27mm×0.27mm×1mm(tv× ap× cc); all images: I70f reconstruction kernel
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Fig. 78 Photon-countingdetector (PCD)computed tomography (CT) image (a,c,e) andclinical energy-integratingdetector
image (b,d) in bonewindow (center [C]=500HU,width [W]= 1500HU) and axial reconstruction demonstrating osseous
metastases in a 68-year-old patient suffering frombreast cancer.PCDCT images show improved visualization of the lesions’
contentwith sharpermargins.b, cOsteoplastic lesion in the right iliac bone;d, e lesionwith scleroticmargins ventral of the
first sacral foramen. Acquisition and reconstruction parameters as follows:a, c, e SOMATOMCounT acquisition in the context
ofanexplorativestudy,computedtomographydose indexvolume(CTDIvol)= 24.3mGy,pixel size0.27mm×0.27mm×1mm
(transversal [tv]× anterior posterior [ap]× cranio-caudal [cc]), U70f reconstruction kernel.b,d SOMATOMDefinition Flash,
CTDIvol 7.28mGy, pixel size 0.7mm×0.7mm×2mm (tv× ap× cc), B70f reconstruction kernel

Intheassessmentof thoracicPCDCTim-
ages of 30 asymptomatic patients, three
experienced radiologists voted in favor
of PCD CT images regarding lung nod-
ule image quality and beam hardening
artifacts [33]. In a group of 22 patients
screened for pulmonary nodules, malig-
nancy, pneumonia, and other patholo-
gies, the detection rate for bronchi of
higher order as well as the visualization
of small bronchiolar walls could be in-
creased by PCD CT using a 1024× 1024
matrix [34]. This matrix was also used
to visualize microcystic honeycombing
in . Fig. 6e.

First in-vivo experiments towards
cardiac imaging were conducted in a ca-
nine model of myocardial infarction by
injecting a gadolinium-based contrast
agent followed by an iodinated contrast
agent 10min later [35]. Material decom-
position of acquired PCD acquisitions
allowed for the visualization of first-

pass and late myocardial enhancement.
Further studies in humans will need to
demonstrate the feasibility of a combined
first-pass and late-enhancement scan in
a single acquisition.

Abdomen and retroperitoneum

Standard abdominal protocols are re-
stricted to one contrast phase per acqui-
sition. This clinically relevant restriction
may be overcome by PCD CT and new
contrast agents. A comparison of the
performance of PCDs and EIDs for
abdominal imaging was performed in
15 patients undergoing a contrast-en-
hanced examination using a SOMATOM
CounT [36]. At 2 min after injection
of an iodinated contrast agent, an EID
scan and an additional 6 s later a dose
matched PCD scan was performed using
the same patient position. PCD images
were comparable to EID images and

provided additional multi-energy data.
Another study using a canine model
demonstrated that these multi-energy
data can be used to generate material
mapsof gadolinium, iodine, andbismuth
contrast agents in a single acquisition
[23].

Since the location, size, morphology,
and composition of kidney stones deter-
mine the treatment strategy [37], PCD
CT might be able to provide all relevant
radiological information to the physician
and patient to reach a definitive treat-
ment decision. Ex-vivo examination of
40 kidney stones showed that PCD CT
can distinguish stones consisting of uric
acid and cysteine, while calcium oxalate
monohydrate and apatite could not be
reliably distinguished [38]. Even though
a direct comparison was not performed
with these samples, studies using Dual
Energy CT (DECT) resulted in similar
conclusions [39, 40]. Additionally, PCD
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Fig. 88Multimodal imagingof the 5th lumbar vertebra in a64-year-oldpatient suffering frommulti-
plemyeloma. Photon-countingdetector (PCD)computedtomogrpahy (CT) images (a,b)demonstrate
diffuse and focal lesions, which are only vaguely visualized inmagnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and
positron emission tomography (PET) images (e-h) and cannot be reliably identified in energy-inte-
grating detector CT acquisitions at clinical dose levels and reconstruction parameters (c,d). InMRI,
diffuse T2w-hyperintense (e), T1w-hypointense (f) infiltrateswith increased signal intensity in the dif-
fusion-weighted imaging sequence (g) are visualized in accordancewith an increased tracer uptake in
the F-18 fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG)-PET CT (h). CT images in bone (a, c) and soft tissuewindow (b,d),
acquisition and reconstruction parameters as follows:a,b SOMATOMCounT acquisition in the con-
text of an explorative study, pixel size 1mm×0.54mm×0.54mm (transversal [tv]× anterior poste-
rior [ap]× cranio-caudal [cc]), I40f, computed tomographydose index volume (CTDIvol)= 24.3mGy.
c,d SOMATOMEmotion, pixel size 1.36mm×1.36mm×5mm(cc× tv× ap), B41s, CTDIvol= 4.08mGy.
a–h In coronal reconstruction. c,d Courtesy of Dr. AndreasWinterberg fromGemeinschaftspraxis Ra-
diologie undNuklearmedizin amBeethovenplatz, Saarbrücken.h Courtesy of Prof. Dr. Antonia Dimi-
trakopoulou-Strauss from the Clinical CooperationUnit NuclearMedicine atDKFZ, Heidelberg
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Fig. 98 Photon-countingdetector(PCD)computedtomography(CT) imagesreconstructedwithcon-
ventional sharp (a) and ultra-high resolution (UHR) U70f kernel (b) available for PCDCT, demonstrat-
ing the 5th lumbar vertebral body in a 59-year-old patient suffering frommultiplemyeloma. In the
UHR image, the isolated trabeculae andcompactabonedonot suffer fromover-estimation in termsof
CT values and size, enabling an improved assessment of bonemarrow and tumorous tissue.Acquisi-
tion and reconstruction parameters as follows:SOMATOMCounT, computed tomography dose index
volume24.3mGy,pixel size0.27mm×0.27mm×1mm(transversal× anteriorposterior× cranio-cau-
dal), bonewindow and axial reconstruction

CTmade it possible to automatically de-
tect and characterize stones of less than
3mm [41].

Crystal arthritis

In a preclinical small animal PCD CT
system, a gouty finger and meniscus of
the knee from a tissue bank were exam-
ined [42], and DECT reconstructions
from a conventional clinical CT served
as a reference. Both detectors succeeded
in detecting monosodium urate crystals.
ThePCDCT,however, allowedfor thede-
lineation of finer structures of aggregated
crystals than did conventional CT. In the
case of the meniscus, aggregates com-
posed of calcium pyrophosphate could
be distinguished from hydroxyapatite
crystal deposits, which was validated
using polarized light microscopy and
X-ray diffraction.

Oncologic imaging of bone
marrow

Although research in PCD CT ac-
quisitions of primary bone tumors or
metastases is still at a very early stage,
first images show qualitative improve-
ments in the visualization of osteoblastic
metastases ([43]; . Fig. 7). For multi-
ple myeloma, early stages are correlated
with a heterogeneous tumor infiltration
of bone marrow, which, if located in
cancellous bone, can only be detected by
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). For
intermediate and advanced stages, how-
ever, PCD CT may provide additional
information on fine structure, density,
and fat content of lesions (. Figs. 8 and9).

Radiation therapy

In proton therapy, stopping power ra-
tio (SPR) estimations are crucial for pre-
dicting the effectiveness of any treatment
and quantifying the potential harm to
surrounding tissues. In an experimen-
tal setup of nine organic tissue samples,
PCD CT showed equal or better results
for SPR estimations compared to single
energy CT or DECT [44]. Preliminary
results in image-guided radiation ther-
apy indicate that PCDs are capable of
accurately tracking the motion of lung
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Fig. 108 Post-mortem energy-integrating detector (EID) computed tomography (CT) (a,b) and
photon-counting detector (PCD) CT (c,d) acquisitions, reconstructedwith a sharp kernel, bonewin-
dow, computed tomography dose index volume=34.3mGy for EIDCT and 23.2mGy for PCDCT.
aWidespreadmetal artifacts froma total endoprosthesis (TEP) of the left hip affecting the assessment
of the adductormuscles (1).b Blooming surrounding the TEPmakes it difficult to detect signs of loos-
ening in EID images (2). c,d In the high threshold bin of PCDCT data, these two sorts of artifacts are
substantially reduced

tumors with only 50 photons per acqui-
sition, if an initial four-dimensional CT
scan is provided beforehand [45].

Reduction of metal artifacts

Photons of high energy are more likely
to penetrate high density materials com-
pared to low energy photons. Conse-
quently, high energy bin data in PCDCT
shows a reduction in beam hardening ar-
tifacts and calcium blooming ([46–49];
. Fig. 10). In an assessment of 18 dif-
ferent coronary stent types filled with
diluted contrast agent, PCD CT images
demonstrated a 37% lower increase in lu-
men attenuation, potentially improving
assessment of stent occlusions [49].

Outlook

PCDs forCThavedemonstrated superior
capabilities when compared to state-of-
the-art EIDs. Examples include, but are
not limited to, reduced noise, increased
spatial resolution, and the acquisition of
multi-energy data. These advantages will
affect future clinical CT protocols. Con-
trast-enhanced examinations will benefit
from a reduction in administered con-
trast agent volumeandhigher image con-
trast.
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